
DETERMINE CALCIUM CARBONATE IN EGGSHELL
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An indicator is used as the end point of the titration. It will caused the end colour present itself later than it
should, which results in addition of excessive diluted vinegar. Fill a beaker with about mL of 0. Rinse the
walls of the flask with water from your wash bottle. When you are close to the endpoint the color will fade
slowly. The amount of moles of sodium hydroxide in the conical flask is consisitently lesser than what is
expected, therefore, the amount of moles of ethanoic acid needed to neutralize the sodium hydroxide is
significantly lesser too. A chemical reaction is used for this purpose, and the reaction must be fast, be
complete and have a determinable end point. Try the given examples, or type in your own problem and check
your answer with the step-by-step explanations. We welcome your feedback, comments and questions about
this site or page. From all of the equation, we can determine the molarity of hydrochloric acid which is 0. By
the end of this experiment, there will be some excess HCl. Show the calculation for your average. What were
the sources of error in this experiment? What are the most likely sources of error in this experiment? So, we
must try to avoid all this error to get a good result of the experiment. This cause systematic error in the amount
of moles of hydrochloric acid present in the conical flask. How could you try to get a more accurate result?
Calculate the number of moles of HCl added to the shell sample. Do not let them boil dry! From all the value
information, we can find the mean percentage of calcium carbonate in the eggshell which is 0. Through the
experiment, the concentration of the NaOH solution is  From the equation, we can find the molarity of the HCl
solution which is 0. So, the way to improve the error is by squirted down the inside of the pipette with distilled
water to flush down all the sodium hydroxide left inside into the conical flask. This titration process need to be
dine repeatedly, so that, the result will have minimum error in order to determine the volume needed. The
reaction mixture was heated to boil. This analysis will be done volumetrically. Calculations Show each step
clearly using units and keeping only the significant figures 1. Add the remaining NaOH dropwise or by half
drops until the color remains for at least 30 sec. Let cool it down and 2 drops of methyl orange indicator was
added.


